Altered expression and regulation of the alpha 5beta1 integrin-fibronectin receptor lead to reduced amounts of functional alpha5beta1 heterodimer on the plasma membrane of senescent human diploid fibroblasts.
Previously, we reported that fibronectin (FN) mRNA was overexpressed in normal late-passage (old) and pre- maturely senescent Werner syndrome (WS) fibroblasts when compared to normal early-passage (young) cells (Murano et al. Mol. Cell. Biol. 11, 3905-3914, 1991). Therefore, we investigated the expression and function of the alpha5 beta1 FN receptor (FNR), a member of the integrin family, in young and senescent normal and WS cells. Levels of the alpha5 polypeptide, a unique subunit of the alpha5 beta1 FNR, were reduced in old cells, so that old cells produced fewer alpha5 beta1 heterodimers on the plasma membrane. The reduced levels of alpha5 polypeptide might be due to deficient translation and/or nonfunctional alpha5 mRNA since increased mRNA levels and unchanged polypeptide turnover were found in these cells. Moreover, the alpha5 polypeptides on the senescent cell surface were less accessible to monoclonal antibody, suggesting sequestration of this subunit, which might affect receptor-ligand binding. In contrast, beta1 subunit, a common subunit for the beta1 integrin subfamily, showed relatively stable levels during cellular aging, but underwent slower intracellular processing. Old cells exhibited reduced attachment to FN, which might be in part mediated by the alpha5 beta1 FNR. More importantly, old cells were deficient in response to FN-induced DNA synthesis and cell proliferation. This induction was pronounced in young cells, however, and could be completely inhibited by alpha5-specific monoclonal antibody, indicating mediation by alpha5 beta1 FNR. WS cells behaved like normal old cells in the above assays. Our results indicate that reduction of alpha5 beta1 FNR expression and its mediated effects are associated with the senescent phenotype of fibroblasts. These findings provide new insight into the mechanism(s) of replicative senescence in human fibroblasts.